
In order to make your visit safe, supportive, and 
flexible, we re-envisioned how we use our shared spaces 

with the community. Modifications to our previous ways are necessary 
in moving forward in this new era.  We are committed to remaining flexible in our 

thinking, while continuing to be a College guided by hope and care.

Below are the steps we are taking to better protect you and our LEC community.

deeper and more frequent cleaning
High touch areas are deep cleaned and disinfected twice daily by housekeeping staff. This includes, 
door knobs; light switches; copy machines; computer labs; restroom facilities. Disinfectant sprayers 
are used to address larger areas, such as residence hall rooms; locker rooms; classrooms.

separate waiting areas for guests/visitors
There are 3 separate rooms for visitors: the Admission lobby, the social parlor lobby, and the 
social parlor that all have separate entrances.

limited staff in all buildings, face masks required for employees
Essential support staff will be available however, other departments of the College will have limited 
to no employee presence on campus. All employees on campus are required to wear face masks 
when away from their workstations or desks.

face masks will be available to all guests/visitors
Visitors are encouraged to arrive with face masks for their visit. Face masks will be provided if you do not 
have one. If a visitor chooses not to wear a face mask on campus, we reserve the right to have the visitor wait 
somewhere else while we meet with individuals who follow the College’s protocol.

tours will be limited to one family per tour guide
To further ensure your safety and the safety of our staff, tours will be limited to one family per tour guide. 
Please contact our Admission team to schedule a visit time to better accommodate you and our staff at 
admission@lec.edu.

communal coffee/beverage stations have been removed
All coffee and beverage stations have been removed to avoid contact and high touch areas risking safety to 
guests. 

#weatherthestormLEC


